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IOWA COMING TO THE FRONT
Last week Senator Smith W. Brookhart was re-nommated 

on the Republican ticket in the Iowa primary election. He was 
running against Burton E. Sweet, the old machine candidate.

In Iowa, the Farmer-Labor party has not as yet, entered 
with great strength, but Sen. Brookhart was labeled a “red-eyed 
Bolshevik,” a radical, and all the various names credited to any 
citizen of a progressive nature, by the old gang papers of Iowa.
Brookhart’s record in the Senate has been always for the farmer 
and workingman and against the big interests and he is a real 
fighter, and took a decided stand against the big national grafters 

° the late investigations at Washington, D. C.
The moral of Brookhart’s victory is plain to be seen, 

farmers and workers of Iowa, while they did not have a candidate 
on the Farmer-Labor ticket to vote for, are alive to the present 
need for men of a decided progressive .stand, and clearly demon
strated that they want a different regime than that composed ot 
the old machine candidates of the Republican party, which is the 
leading organization in that State. -

The old Republican machine did not want Brookhart, any 
more than the old Democratic machine in this State wanted Sen.

As each week goes by the cord is being drawn tighter and wheeler in Montana. They did their best to defeat him at the 
tighter around the boycotters and the determination of the farm- primaries, knowing that victory in the primaries meant election 
ers and working people of Sheridan County grows stronger each in the fall. The trend of even the old hard-shelled Republicans ot 
week to keep the boycott and use their influence to have their i0Wa is toward the progressive type, and if the Farmer-Labor 
neighbors and friends observe the boycott against the boycotters, ticket had been in the field in Iowa last week and Sen. Brookhart 
who would stifle their free press and make it a vassal of the j had been the candidate, he would have polled a larger vote than 
grafters and political peanuts of Plentywood. his opponents on either ticket. .. . ,

The past week a number of people from different parts of The farmers and laboring people of Iowa, rich as it is, have
the county have come into the Producers News office and assured just as hard a time making a living there as they do m Montana, 
the Producers News that they are with it Iwdy and soul in its and are broke like farmers here on the prairie, where vast wheat 
fight against the unprincipled boycotters and many of them said deids ave sown and harvested. While they have closer markets, 
thev were going to circulate petitions asking their neighbors and they have to contend with high priced land and high rentals, it 
friends to support their paper in its fight against the boycotters js the same wherever you go. The fanner and laborer work the 
and complimented this paper on its stand against the business and year aroUnd and the result of their labor nets them nothing but 
professional men of Plentywood, who are attempting to get con- the pieaSure of reading the newspapers and seeing articles where
to! of the county through dirty tactics and again plunge it into huge corporations divide dividends of gigantic proportions, 
debt as they did a few years ago and from whose administration From everywhere comes the same story and when the peo-
the countv has not vet recovered, although it is rapidly coming p]e have an opportunity this fall to express their sentiment at the 
back to normal. ‘ A polls, the two old machine parties are going to get the surprise ot

Public opinion generally is against a boycotter—and to their life and the Farmer-Labor party—-the workers and taimers 
try to dictate the policy of a newspaper by means of a boycott own organization will have proven its right to first place among 
is a mighty dangerous undertaking. The people of this county, the political parties of the United States, 
while a few do not agree with us in all things, want a fiee press.
Thev like the Producers News and take the paper because it tells TH£ ECHINE VS. GOOD GOVERNMENT 
the news and does not favor anyone. Its policy is rigid m this Now that the Senate Committee has finished its investiga-
i espect and the law-abiding people of Sheridan county be leye . ^ Senator Wheeler, and have given him a clean slate, de-
that thieves and grafters should be given publicity, and Horn an . the efforts of the discredited Harry M. Daugherty, his scay- 
our observation, the only real knockers 01 this papei aie t o n gjjj Burns, and the National Republican committee, it will 
who have got their hand in some graft somewhere and tear that ^ interesting to note what action the Republicans will taxe next
time will also bring them publicity. . t and discredit the progressive senator from Montana.

The majority of the people believe in a tree press—one that - . J( ^ ,.al public will oniy iook into these matters sen-
will give them all the news, good and bad. They do not caie 101 help but see how the old gang parties try and
the weak vacillating policy of the a™’*™11^£$£1 throttle any one fighting for progressive legislation 
« hose only purpose is to give the editor a meal ticket, i he n o , Daugherty, the labor hater, used the Department of Jus-
ducers News has gained a state-wide reputation toi being me t persecute the masses of laboring people who dared raise 
best weekly in the state and its thousands of readers leahze this ^ hPad from the grindstone and remonstrate against the un- 
lact and wish it to continue to uphold its present standai . bearable conditions under which they were trying to make a live-

It is common knowledge that most newspapers are vassals "elves and their families. He was ably assisted
of the business men of villages, towns and cities, 01 ot huge cor- ^ ^ t man Bm Burns> who had his detectives working in
porations. Their policy is dictated by these people ana they aie y labor organization trying to get something on the workers FOR SALE: Hog and Early Fortune
told what to say and not to say. If they try to tell things as they mped up charges andfalse accusations. Mien, Price $2.00 per 100 lbs.

. ,1 u..vo „ fViolv own the result is a Withdrawal of by tiumpeaup eiut g . • • nf Dauo-h- When corn fails, sow millet for
,vc it 1«««* ..... ATf Uoe annuvh bark- Senator Wheeler was very active in the ousting or uaugn catch See or write Fred Per-

patronage and the failure of the papei if it has not enoug erty and Bums and he has the sincere thanks of the public for Bhun or Ralr,h Lund, plentywood,
in g outside of these advertisers patronage. . his interests in this matter and the frame-up turned into a boom- Mont.

This is the policy followed by the business and profession- his interests 
al men who are at this time boycotting the Producers News. They < ^ trumped.up charges against Senator Wheeler were
are trying to control what this newspa^r shall pubbsh and wery with the comicaf set-up staged by the old gang, led by “Pop
time a gratter was hit, for some time in the past, thieats ot uim P „ 0»Grady against Senator Taylor in Sheridan county,
drawal of certain business men’s patronage has been made. But An who heard the witnesses in the Taylor-Moe case could
at last Storkan and his gang got togethei to stifle the news- - understand the method of attack against Sen. Taylor,
the only way to do it was to put the Producers News ouf of busi- leadily^namsrnn^m^ ^ ^ the old gangsters, you must
ness or make them beg for mercy and promise to be öood and no about graft It makes no difference whether it be in
publish any more facts from the lives of the Plentywood grafters, Ss capital. The same representa-

and so they organized the boycott. „ , • fives of the erafters exist in both places, those of the smallerIn their haste to destroy this paper, they forgot that this ‘^XobabW being a little more crude in their efforts, 
paper was owned by 600 farmers oi Shendan county and that ta 1 ^ ‘w this county the old gangsters are doing their
readers run into the thouXof ' the^Producere Newf ' The! did best to slander and besmirch the good character of the officials of 
small portion. of the: income_ of theP™di£ers News^ 1 y ^ sheridan county, who are doing their best to reduce the taxes m
not reckon with the fact that the XXlfZevhad stopped to which were piled high by bond issues, seed gram issues and money 
paper and will back it to the last ditch, it tney naa stopi the defunct Sheridan County Bank by the old regime,
consider for one ^ b°ut now once composed ofMatkin, Timmons, Rex Movius Chester Beiseker
menced the boycott against the Pioduc hand the farmers and others, and which bunch of county pillagers have been re
started, they dare not stop, and on the °tnei nai d niaced by Dr Storkan, Ray Lang Jack O’Grady and their gang,
and taxpayers of Sheridan county, who are sohd[be thePp\.0_ They have nothing more on the Sheridan County officials
aie determined that the boycotteis wiU P h busi- than Daugherty had on Wheeler, but they make fake charge after
riucers News and one o the terms of peace wti be thatttji bus* “ Zough their organ, the Farmerine, and ask the people to 
ness and professional men now boycotting the papei ne ^ ^ haye nothing to substaniate their claims and
again try to interfere with their nee press. SQ content themselves with calling names and making indirect

charges. In the meantime keeping away from criminal libel suits 
by running a rag with no one responsible for the articles appear
ing therein.
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Charles E. Taylor, Editor Hardware!O. A. Moe. Manager FORTY-TWO MEN RESCUED | 
AFTER DISASTER AND MORE I 
REPORTED TO BE ENTOMBED, ♦ 
OFFICIALS SILENT AS TOMB. |

Foreign Advertising Representative 
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION in The

Quack, fraudulent and ii responsible firms are not knowingly 
ivertised, and we will take it as a favor if any reader will advise 

a? promptly should they have occasion to doubt or question tne re
liability of any firm which patronizes our advertising columns.

;June 6.—Nine-Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
teen men lost their lives in an ex
plosion at Lcomis colliery of the Glen 
Arden Coal company there today, ac- j 
cording to latest reports received 
here.

Forty-two miners were rescued in 
the section where the disaster occured 
and others are declared to be 
tombed.
' Glen Alden officials 
and refuse to give out any informa
tion.
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I Hardware is used by everybody all the 

year, therefore it is very important to buy 

hardware that is uniersally known by perfect 

service.

FRIDAY, JUNE 13. 1924

FARMERS ARE GETTING INTO THE FIGHT , en-
*j
4

reticent tÎ
are

x 4

The man who hollers down a well 
about the goods he has to sell, wont 
reap as many golden dollars^as the 
man who climbs a ti’ee and hoiiers.

I
Im

Keen Kutter and Winchester Hardw 

assured good risk by its past service.
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$A dollar spent with the boycotters 
dollar to be used against you.—

4
*is a

Boycott the boycotters. 4
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The House of Honest ValuesHU

WANTED—Experienced cook to do 
ihc.me cooking in restaurant. Will 
pay good wages. Inquire of NEL
LIE DECK, at Restaurant, Outlook, 
Mont. 10-tl 1

%
POSITION WANTED as Manager of 

Farmers Elevator, 
experience. Now employed. Larger 
town reason for change. Speak 
English and German. Address 
X L, Producers News, Plentywood, 
Mont. 8-6t

Ladies and Gentlemen:-

Just a Minute Please. \
Why pay more? when I can sell you Genuine ! 

Palm Beach Suits for Men priced far below Market Value, * 
at only $13.50. Cooler than 70 degrees when it is warm
er than 90 degrees... Tailor-made Suits at $17.50. All 
woolen suits at $20.00, $27.50, and up. Several hund
red different fabrics of cloth and many different styles.

Boys’ Suits from 
Children Shoes ..
Ladies’ Shoes —
Men’s Shoes -----

My line of the Double Wear Shoes is considered by 
all the best kind of shoes ever introduced in Northeast
ern Montana.

Ladies’, Men’s, Children’s aU Weather Coats

I represent some of the biggest Manufacturers in the ♦ 
United States selling the direct route from Factory to 
Wearer,

!
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Twelve years
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FOR SALE—Cook Car 10x18, mount- 
Price $100.00. In-

10-12-p

t
ed on trucks, 
quire at this office. t

4
FOR SALE—Ford car with delivery 

body, just overhauled, repainted and 
in A. No. 1 condition. Price $85.00 
cash. ‘ Address R N. ANDERSEN, 
Dagmar, Mont

I
t

10-t2-p $1.85 up 
.$1.65 up 
$2.65 up 
......... $3.95 up

X
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10-tl-p
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FOR SALE—White Plymou h Rock 
Eggs for hatching. 75c per setting 
ci fifteen eggs. Add postage. 
KARL HOVLAND, Outlook, Mont. 
50-tf

4on
$7.50 up J
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FOR SALE—One Duroc Jersey Boar 

one year old. Price $25.00. | 
Rasmussen. Antelope, Mont. 9-t2-p

A. H. IDrop a line to Box 404 or call phone 110 F2.

I shall call on you with a complete line of samples, |l 
so please hold your order for me as I can save you || 

money.

2 î

FOR SALE: Nine or Ten Registered 
Hereford Bulls from one to three 
years old. Prices right Ed Eng, 

Medicine Lake, Mont.

tI
9-4p :
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ÜBuy where your business is appreciated.

Sincerely Yours Truly,

- ■LOST—Auto chain between Culbert
son and Froid last Sunday. Finder 
return to News office for reward.

I
I

4y%
STRAYED—Two gray mares, one 

branded T five on left thigh, other 
unbranded. Weight 1400 pounds 
each. Reward for recovery. Noti
fy this office.

kX
I

9-t2 SALESMAN£î
LOST OR STRAYED

One steel gray gelding, four (4) 
years old.

One black mare, small star on fore
head. four (4) years old.

One black mare, wire cut on left 
shoulder, five (5) years old.

One bay mare, hair cut X on right

One twc.-year-old colt.
One old mule.
Notify MR. GEO. W. ROSENAU, 

Fortuna, North Dakota.
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HOW MANY SELF-CONFESSED THIEVES?
We wonder how many counties in Montana have a self- 

confessed thief of the county moneys on their pay rolls. Where
is the justice that so many hundred per centers prate about, otherwise—their friends admit that.
Why don’t Judge Comer take a hand and demand her resigna- as dat as those that were made against Senator Wheeler and the 
tion or cause others to act. He demanded that action be brought j Farmer-Labor candidates this fall will receive a larger majority 
against Taylor when he was up for contempt of court. If he is than ever before—a result caused by the abuse heaped upon them 
unable to do this, why don’t he call a grand jury, or isn’t the ^y plentywood gangsters which they in no way deserve.
State Examiner’s report sufficient evidence. Something should 
be done to remove this disgrace from Sheridan county and place 
it upon a par with other counties of the state who would not tol
erate a dishonest official in office if it had been proved so thor
oughly as in the Bridget O’Grady case. It is not often that you 
find a person so brazen as to attempt to hold a public office after 
they have been proven to be short in their accounts with the 
county. Most people would hang their head in shame and try to 
hide their face from the public view. The O’Grady’s apparently 
haven’t that sense of shame and Commissioners Tyler and Ibsen 
will not act for reasons best known to themselves, and the public 
is demanding that the O’Gradys be taken from the pay roll.
The O’Gradys played a smooth game when they fell in with Stor
kan and his bunch. They knew where to go for protection and 
they are being protected against the wish of the fanners and 
taxpayers of Sheridan county, who want and demand honest offi
cials. ' Just how long Storkan and his outfit are able to defend and 
keep the O’Gradys on the pay roll of this county is a question.

LIKE!Served as 
YOUTHE BEST FuODOf course, they are playing a losing game—it could not be

Their charges are falling
hip.

I
7-t4 i!_T-

MakoYour Home Brighter with

PIDELCO LIGHT PRODUCTSPOLITICAL GANGSTERS TRY OLD GAG
Electric Plants Washing-Machines 

Water Systems
GuiTjKtmlhy ä

ŸODELCO-LIGHT COMPANY JPf

J*"" Ask for Details Terms

It is really painful to witness the efforts of the old gang 
of Plentywood highbinders trying to split the farmers between 
themselves by suggesting that farmers other than those se
lected by leaders in the progressive movement in Sheridan county 
should be at the front of the ranks such as delegates, etc. This 
is an old gag and well known to the gang politicians and no doubt 
was hatched in the well-manured mind of Pop-Bottle Jack O’Grady 
or some of his brilliant hi-jacker friends. The farmers are not 
to be fooled with this kind of bunk. There are old-gang farmers 
still today, not many, but they still exist. They are of the kind 
that cannot get over the fact that they must still worship at the ! 
feet of some business man or banker in town and be called by their I 
first name when they meet some of these “slickers” in town. But i 
the common farmer—the great majority—does not fall for this ' 
dope and when they are called upon to perform some public ser- | 
vice, they do so, if they can. They are not actuated by jealousy ! 
or desire for the lime-light. For this reason the Plentywood high- j 
binders, in even going so far as to pick men that should be chosen 
for some event in which they are not at all interested, but on the 
other hand to which they are violently opposed, have again shown 
their utter stupidity. A strong effort is being made by these 
grafters to separate the farmers of the north from the farmers 
of south Sheridan county, by offering words of praise to the well 
known workers of the southern end of the county, thereby causing 
them to work against their own interests by joining hands with 
the hi-jackers living in Plentywood, whose names are well known 
to Sheridan county residents. The gang only gets the merry Ha ! 
Ha! from these farmers who understand their game thoroughly, 
and they refuse to consider themselves as being in the same class 
as Storkan, the pilster, the O’Gradys and other hi-j ackers of 
Sheridan county.
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MOTOR INN 
GARAGE

m iL
Bring your family here ior the 
meals. It is more economical, and 

much less work than trying t° 

do your own cooking.
SO

WE PAY TOP ON 

Butter, Eggs and Cream 

Our Prices on 
GROCERIES

are right and guaranteed

THE DOLLAR THAT ISN’T A DOLLAR
In one of Professor Irving Fisher’s latest computations the 

purchasing power of the average man’s dollar is rated at 68.6 
cents, compared with a pre war value of 100 cents. According to 
Professor Fisher the dollar was worth 3.9 cents less in the week 
of Anri! 25, 1924, than it was on January 1, 1922.

During the first quarter of 1924 the dollar was worth an 
average of 68.4 cents, according to Professor Fisher’s calculations. 
The dollar’s average value for 1923 he fixes at 63.4 cents.

CITY CAFE
HARRY KOIKE, Prop.Prunes, per lb 

Tomatoes ...15c, 25c & 30c
15c-20c 
20c-25c 
45c-50c

18c

Corn

Bankrupted Farmers.
------------------------ ------------------ - ■ irÆs

Peas.................. .
Holstad Coffee
Stgnes Coffee ..

Has anybody seen the report of the State Examiner in re
gard to the $2100.00 Jack got away with out of the seed grain 
money paid in. It can’t be that the Dixon man, Skelton, is hold
ing up this report in order to protect John at the behest of John’s 
friend, Oscar Collins. The public is getting anxious to get this 
report and the longer it is delayed, the more persistent will be
come the demand. Better let the report out to the public and have 
the agony over with. In the meantime “Popbottle Jack” is still 
on the payroll of Sheridan county. We’ll leave it to you if it isn’t 
pretty good.

50c Sooner or latnr you may want to know the full 
of Congress relating to Bankruptcy. One ($f 'u T. rflUDtcy 
dress below wil Iget you by return mail Individual . £ with 

prescribed by the Supreme Court of the UmtctlI - 1 g‘^oUld h*' 
gestions as to Exemptions. Something every u gatisf»ctl
whether he is bankrupt or not. Send your orclei . "

N. ^

f

Â. J. Markuson Store
Raymond, Mont.

Why don’t the Farmerine say something about the 
Bridget O’Grady steal or about the $2100 Jack got away with. 
It can’t be that even the lying Farmerine is ashamed of these 
two county thieves who are their political advisors and co-partners 
in furnishing rotten lies for publication.

as

guaranteed or your money refunded.
Economic Relief Bureau, Box 1016, Fargo


